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MaStery Motivation: A Concept in Need oi Measures

Introduction

Leon J. Yairow

For some time now we seem to have been loCked in on perceptual, motor

and cognitive development in infancy. This focus has given us a limited view.

of the infant. It has been difficult to Measure other aspects bf infant func-

tioning -and there has been a basic unease about conceptualiiing more complex

fundtions in the infant. (This 1-1y be a carryover of our anachronistic view

of the infant as a bundle of isolated reflexes, a view which the research of

the past,10 to 15 years should have dispelled.) Although studies dur ag the

past decade have catalogued a great variety of apparently simple behaviors

of infants, (such as orienting to stimuli, maintaining brief attention to them,

habituating.to them, ldcomoting toWards them) we have thought of these be-

haviors yerY literally as indications of.the infant's perceptual and motor

abilities. Our interest in this study was to broaden our perspective on early

development by developing meakires to assess other aspects of iniant develop-

ment. I believe that these behaviors have implications in regard tdthe in-

fant' s motivation.

Behaviors which index mastery motivation are more easily identified

in older children than in infants. Probably mastery motivation is quite diffuse

early in infancy, but it gradually becomes sharpened and differentiated. It

is reasonable to assume that after the infant has acquired a udimentary sense

of self, after he has distinguished the boundaries of himself from other people

and from the ihanimate environment, he begins to_develop a feeling that

what he does has Jme effects, that is, he comes to associate his actions with

changes in the-outside world. These associations mark the beginnings of
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sense of ampetence, the. development of an expectation that he can exert some

control er his environment.

Ou thinking has been stimulated especially by the theoretical writings

of Robert site who, In rejecting traditional drive reduction theories of

motivation, has proposed that human beings are motivated to master and deal

'competently ith their environments. A number of other investigators and

theorists ha e . = suggested that young children are impelled by motives to

mastery (Bronson, 1971; Erikson, 1950; Hunt, 1965; Piaget, 1952; L. Murphy,

1962, 1975; B. White, 1975) and the sense'of efficacy that comes from
f-

affecting end controllingthe environMent is intrinsically.motivating. This

concept is an appealing one, but we cannot hold to its reasonableness

on purely theoretical or intuitive grounds. It is necessary to operationalize

the concept and to develop behavioral measures of the infant's motivation to

have effects on and to master the inanimate envirOnment. This is essentially

what we have tried to do in this study. Its major objective is to clarify,

the concept of pastery motivation and to develop measures of this concept
.

applicable to one yearvold children. For the moment we have limited our con-

cern to mastery of theinanimate environment and have ignored the infant's

motivation to affect and control other people.

The sample for this study consisted of.44 infants, 23 boys and 21 girls,

12 to 13 months of age. All were from middle socioeconomic backgrounds. Our

first step in this research was to develop indices of mastery motivation. We

studied behavior.in three situations: First, weobserved-infants in a free play

setting. Second, in a structured situation, we chose a number of tasks which

.were developmentally appropriate for one year olds,,ones which required the

use of a variety of perceptual, cognitive and motor skills, aS well as tasks

which provided the infant with opportunitie's to secure direct feedback from

4
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objects. The third session with the child was in the home where the Bayley

Scales were administered and an interview was conducted with the mother con-
.40 ..

cerning the kinds of play activities she and other familiar persons engaged

in with the child.

yltimately, we are interested in the origins of mastery motivation.

We want to try to gain, some understanding of the ways in which the early

environment interacts with the infant's temperament to infIhence the emer-

gence of individual differences in mastery motivation. B t first we must
..;.

-. . -
consider the adequacy of the tasks as:measures of the Concepttheir validity.

.
. .

.
.

The usual measure oCtAlidity in a test is to compare scores on the test with

[

some external criteril. However, since there are no'generally,accepied other

measures of this concept, we have looked at the internal consistency of these

measures, and at their relationshili to'ithe infant'S behavior in:another sit-

uation. We analyzed the interrelationships among the measures on each of

, the tasks and we analyzed the relations between the measures derived from

these tasks and similar measures from the child's free play behavior and

ratings of behavicr during the Bayley Fxamination. Finally, we looked at

the relations between the measures of mastery motivation and the infant's

cognitive development on the Bayley scales; the MDI and the PDI as well as,

several more specific clusters of items derived from the Bayley.

In essence, we are fiFst asking the question of whether the varied

tasks we have chosen to study.this phenomenon hang together, whether there

is a unitary concept of mastery motivation. Secondly, we are asking whether-

'they have any degree of cross-situational consistency; whether they are re-

lated to spontanepus behaviors in. a more natural setting. The.third issue

we are.examining is whether these motivational measures are related to con-

temporaneoug cognitive development. Finally, we are interested in how the

5
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the child's earlier experiences are related to this kind of motivation.

Thus far, we have taken only a small segment of the child's recent exper-

ience and looked at its relationships to our measures of mastery motivation.

The first paper to be presented by George Morgan will describe the A

mastery motivation tasks and will present the interrelations among the mea-

sures. The second paper by KaSi Jennings will consider the relations of the

4
mAgtery motivation measures to infant's free play behavior. The third paper

by Juarlyn Gaiter will consider the links between the social experiences of

the infant as reported by the mother and the infant's cognitive add moti-.
4

vational characteristics.

0
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Aspects of Mastery Motivation and

Cognitive Functioning

George A. Morgan

As.Dr. Yarrow stated iV his introduction to the symposium, a major
,e

ob,ective of this'research was to develop measures which reflect infants'

motivation to master the environment. sIn this paper, I will describe these

measures, some of the relationships among them and the relationships between

them and.cognitive functioning, as indexed by the Bayley Scales of Infant

.Development. The data presented in this paper come from the two structured

testing sessions conducted when the infantsWere approximately 13 months old.

For the SeSsion designed to measure,aspects of mastery motivation, we

pilot tested.a wide variety of tasks, selected to fit one of tWo broad de-
,

A

finitions of mastery motivation. First, there were tasks at which an infant

could indicate his motivation to gain control over the envi inment by pro-

ducing visual and/or auditory% feedback. Second, there'were tasks at which

the infant could show persistent attempts to solve or master a problem. In

both cases we Were primarily interested in persistent task-directecLbehaviors.

For the first type of task we selected five "toys" with which one-year-

old infants could relatively easily produce interesting feedback,or effects.

I would like to describe some of theSe effectance toys and the types of b

haviors which we took as indicators'of motivation to produce effects. The

first Slide shows an infant pulling on a string to ring a bell. -The next

slide shows an infant pressing buttons which open doors and produce sounds:

In another effectance production task, pushing a plunger made colorful balls

whirl around inside a cylinder. The infant could also produCe effects by
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simply shaking the so;. Beaviorp.of this t;pe, even though not producing

the effect in the intended way, were included in our measure of persistent

taskdirected behavior. This measure was the amount of time the child spent

trying, Uot necessarily successfully, to produce or repeat the effect.

The non-effectance tasks, were more difficult to perform, posing a

problem for the infant.to solve or complete. We original4 viewed all of

these remaining paskS as a single "mastery of problems" group; however, for

conceptual and empirical reasons, which will be described "below, these items

npw seem-to belong in two groups..

Some of these tasks invOlved offering infants the opporiunity io prac-

tice combining objeccs, a perceptual/cognitive and fine motor skill wiliCh is

just emerging at this age. The next slide shows an infant trying to put a

block into a bottle but haying some difficulty. In the next slide the infant

is trying to liut apeg in a hole. Just playing with or mouthing the pegs
. . ,

or blocics as contrasted to -.1-ying to put thea in the holes, was not recOrded

as tithe spent persisting at the task. Many infants put several blocks in the

bottle or repeatedly tried-different combinations of pegs and holes, apparent-
, -

ly practicing this emerging spatial relations skill.

The 'rest of the tasIKinvolved aetempts to oveicdie a barrier or obstacle
,.

in order to attain a goal obiect, i.e., problem solving. The, hext slide shows

an infant-tryingto reach an object through a glass arrier rather than reach-

lxing around it. This was considered persistent task behavior because we felt

!that the infants were attempting to attain the object. The next slide shows

,
another barrier-type task, which involVed getting the top off a bottle to

obtain blocks. In this case, the infant rather.cleverly figured out how to-
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tit:ie. his teeth to remove the lid. In another.problam'the infant had to push

a handle away from himself in order to get a tomclown"to rotate within

reach. Pushing the handle, direct reaching and trying to pull the whole

apparatus toward'oneself wer3e common task-directed behaviors.

All problems were solvabie and were presented in relatively short trials

(one minute in duration), the persistence score was based owthe proportion

.of time, prior to a solution, spent trying to solve the,task. In.order to

reduce confounding due to Ability differences, trials on which'thé infant

Made a xapid solution were excluded from his persistence score. Thus, the

problem solving persistence score was4based on those trials in which the

infant either did not solve the problem or did so only aftei we had an op-

portunity toGassess his task directedness.

TO summarit-e-, for each.of the 11 tasks given during this=mastery

session, we had a score based on the amount of sustained task-directed be-

havior.. Even though it is admittedly hard to tell-when someone isC"trying".

to do something, the Operations used in this studY seem to have,been sufficiently

ciear. Scoring reliabilities for this persistence measure on the 11 tasks

ranged from .79 to .98 with a median of .95.

As stated earlier we-initially felt'that the persistence scores might

fall into two broad categories; however,: further examinationtled us to the
1,

thtee part classification presented above: effectance production, trying to

perform and practice an emerging spatial skill (as represented at this age

by repeatedly putting pegs and blocks in holes), and trying to solve difficult

problems (as represented at this age by'efforts to circumvent barriers).
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The empirical support for this three part classification,was based,

in part, on a factor analysis of the 11 t'ask seores, which revealed three

, main factors, corresponding generally to the three categories described

above. Thia suggests that these three types of tasks elicited different

aspeCts of mastery motivation. .Thus, on both'conceptual and empirical

grounds we decided to cl.assii; the tasks into three groups: effectance pro-

4uction, practicing.spatial relations skills, and solving these problems. CN.

In addition to .the scores for persistent task directednegs, we obtained

measures oethe infants' affect, interest in exploration based on the amount

of time spent in usual inspection it manipulation of objects, and a measure

of ability based on how many tasks were solved.

In the Bayley testing.session, the infant was examined by a different

experimenter who had no knowledge of the performance on the mastery seSsion.

,In addition to the-standard mental development index (MDI), four clusters
r

of_more differentiated aspects of infant functioning were ,derived: Problem

Solving, Perceptual Discrimination, Language, and Practicing Spatial Re-

lations Skills: The later cluster, based on items.requiring,repetition of

a"skill such as putting cubes in a cup, was felt to reflect the infant's

motivation, being analogous to the-measure of practicing an emerging spatial
_

skill in the mastery session.

Indeed, these two conceptually similar persistence measures, one from
-

each-of the sessions, were quite highly related (r=.66). That is, infants

who try hard to master the emerging skill of appropriately combining objects

were generally the same ones who persist at somewhat similar tasks, even in

a dithreni setting. -Given the complete methodological independence and the

10
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d4fferent styles of experimenter-infant interaction in the two situations,

the high consistency across sessions, in this'aspect of mastery motivation,

lq noteworthy. The Bayley test does npt provide a measure of effectance

production or a pure measure of persistence at 'trying to solve difficult

problems. However; there was a significant across session correlation (r...35)
MID

.between persistent problem solving'in the mastery motiVation session and an

overall rating of persistence at the Bayleyitems, which included some similar

problems. These findings suggest that there may be relatively consistent

individual differencesfor specific aspects of mastery motiVation which hold-
...

up,even in different settings.

In contrast to these significant coirelations.fot similar tasks, the

Bayley.Cluster, Practicing Spatial Relations:Skills; was not related to per-

sistence at effectance production or trying to solve problems in the mastery

session. This finding is consonant with the low within session correlations

among the three aspects of,mastery Metivation. Ii appears to.reinforce the

notion that the infant's striving to produce effects i4 t=elatively distinct

from his attempts to petfect skills and that bOth are relatively independent

- of his motivation to try-to master difficult prciplems. In spite of their
_

empirical independence, we feel.that there is an underlying conceptual unity

in these three types of persistent, task-directea behaviors. Each may reflect

a somewhat different mode through which.an infant expresses hismotivation to

master the environment.
/

-,
Now I W6ii-l-d'71-111ce--to...,turlitO the relationships between mastery motivation

_

and cognitiVe ability, as indexed by ibe nUmber of Mastery tasks solved and

byehe Bayley mental development index. These findings indicate that perSistence



and cognitive functioning are, perhaps inextricably, intertwined, at least
1

for the same type of task. Beginning first with the relationshipi within

the mastery session, there were moderately high correlations between the

persistenCe score of each aspect of mastery motivation and the number of

tasks in that category which were solved. These correlations were .53, .81,

and .58, respectively, for effectance production, spatial relations skills,

and.problem solving. This finding seems important because we endeavored to

'keep our persistence Sores conceptually,and statistically independent ftom

whebher the infant solv d the task. Remember that it was not necessary to

solve a task for an infant,to show persistent, task-directed behavior suCh

as trying to repeat an effect or pushing on a barrler. Remember also that

when an infant solved a Problem rapidly (in less than 25 seconds) he Was not

given a'persistence score for that partictilar trial: This means that, within
4 4

each of the three types of tasks, the moist generally'skillful infants worked .

long and hard, even at the tasks which they did not solve easily. However,si

persistence atone type of task was much less related to performance on the,

other- two types (Median r=.28), this again supports our finding that the three

types of mastery tasks are relatively independent of each other.

Now I want to turn to the more impOrtant across sesdion relationships

between persistence and ability. Both task directedness and number of solu-
,

tiOns4n the mastery 'session were related to the.Bayley MDI, and Correspond:

ing Bayley clusters. Far example, the overall persistence score in the mastery

session was correlated with M1I'(r=.60), and, more sptcifically, persistent

practicing of Spatial relations.skills was correlated with the Bayley Cluster,

. Perceptual Discrimination (r=.74). , Similarly, the total number of mastery
NINO

f
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-problipms sOlved was related to the MDI (r=.72); and, specifically, the num-

.....

ber of spatial relations problems solved 'was highly correlated with the some-
_

-what analogous Bayley cluster, Perceptual Discrimination (r=.83). Thus,

....Zants who do well-on .the Bayley try hard at the mastery tasks and solve

more of them,

Wilen we tried to sort out the relative contributions of persistence

. and ability for predicting Bayley scores, several interesting findings emerged.

Multiple regressions seem toAndicate that ability in the mastery session iS

Mitch more importantthan persIstence, for predicting scores on two Bayley

-clusters: Probler Solving and Perceptual Cf..scriminatioa

consistent Withthe traditional notion that the Bayley MDI is primarily a

measure of cognitive ability. As expected persistence seems more important

.than mastery session performance for predictirig the more motivationa Bayley

cluster, Practicing Spatial Relationa Skills. A provocative:finding, which

Is more difficult to understand,OS that the Bayley language cluster,is much

better predicted from all three aspects of persistence-than trom any of the

-performancd scores on the mastery items. This suggests a link between the

motivation to master the inanimate environment and early indications of len-

pine development, but do not have a satiSfactory theoretizal,interpretation.

ofwhy that might occur. Of Course, it is also possible that infants who

have better language skills are more able to understand instructions and pet-.

Mist more for zhat reason. If this is the case it is unclear why infants
'(;" y

with better language don't solve more mastery problems.
4

In conc_usion, the concept of mastery motivat"In in infancy appears

to be complex and multifaceted, having at least three aspects: effectance.

production, the mastery of emerging skills, apd attempts to solve difficult

1 3
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probleMs. These aspects of motivation appear to be difficult to separate

from the infants' ability in these areas, indicating the interdependence of

motiVation and cognition.

--i1

e,

.1
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Mastery Motivation and Free Play Behavior

Kay D. Jermings

Thus far in our discussion of mastery motivation, we have talked

about how infants behaved when presented with special tasks designed to

elicit mastery behavior and about how persistence at these tasks related

to their performance on the Bayley. Also relevant to the concept of

mastery motivation is infants' spontaneous exploration or play with objects
.-

-.they find about them; such play is often seen,as motivated by their striving

to master their envirobment. 'Through exploratory play, infants discover

_properties of objects and learn about relationships between.objecte. Piaget

haS described how manipulative and exploratory behaviors lead to.the deVelop-

ment of.cognitive schemaS for the broad range of the infants' environment.

A free play session wad, therefore,- includea in this study in.order
. ._

toe24mine the refationships betWeen'infants'aelf-initiated play behavior
.

.

,

and both their persistence and-performanee on the structured tasks from the
-

mastery session and the Bayley:session. In free play, we were especially

,interested in the amount'of time spent.in play, the quality of-that play,

, and the kind of play activities chosen. Oiiginally, we had been interested

also in looking at infants' spontaneous attempts to set up problems and at

their persistence on difficult tasks, but extensive piloting indicated that
6

such behaviors were rare in individual free play at this age.

Method

.The infants were seen in a playroom containing many attractiv toys

and commo4household objects, such as a purse, pot and'teaspoons; these

play objects were selected to stimulate exploratory behavior and to provide

1 5
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a wide range of play possibilities. The mother was present but occupied

wlth an interview; thus, nearly All the infants' play was self-initiated.

The free-play session preceded the two,structUred-task sessions by several

weeks; the mean ay. Of the infants was 12.2 months. In order to control

f'Or a halo-type experimenter bias across sessions, neither the observer nor

the interviewer participated in the other sessions for a given baby. A

fifteen-minute segment of play behavier from the middle of the session was

videotaped and later coded. The basic data consisted of counts of the

nUmber of twenty-second intervals in which specific hehaviors occurred.

Data were available for 41 of oikr 44 subjects.

The variable's to be focused upon in this paper are (a) the total amount

of active plaY or exploration, (b) the amount of effectance pidduction, or

behavier that produces auditory and/or .;a1 feedback (such'as banging the

Pot with the spoon), (c) the. cOntinuity4f play,..which was the-number-of

time intervals in whiCh a 'play activity frOm the previous time unit was con-

tinued, and (d) the amountof cognitivelY mature play. Three types of . cpg-

nitivqly mature play Were differentiated: combining'objeCtS (such as.putting

the lid on the pot), producing effects by:mpre sophisticated.methods:than

shaking_or.banging-(such as turning the hourglass), and using a toy for the

purpose:it was designed (such as pushing the car or talking on the telephone).

The amount'of cognitively mature play was the nuther of intervals'in which

one or tore of these types of mature play occurred.

- Results
7.7y\

:Jti_order to Provide a background for exatining how infants! free-play-
r 4

behavior-related. to their behaivor in the two other structured sessions, a

16



brief summary of the infants' free play behavior should proVe helpful.

The amount of exploration or play was quite high, occurring in 85% of the

time units. The amount of cognitively mature play was considerably less,

occurring in 23% of the time units. total amount of play was not sig-

nificantly related to the amount of cognitively mature play; thus, infants'

who played more did not necessarily spend more time in cognitively advanced

play. Similarly, the three kinds of cognitively mature play were found to

be independent of each other.

Turning,to the centrquestions of this part of the study,.some

relationships were found,between-infants free play behavior and their be-

havior when Presented with structured tasks-in-the other two sessions. In

order it o provide'a framework for presenting these results, the free play

measures can be grouped into whether they assessed more quantitAtive or

qualitative aspects of play. The quantitative beaSures assessed the amount

of time spent in activities that were well within the capabilities Of all

infants; these measures were the total amount of exploration or play and

the amount of effectancec-production. The amount of exploration in free play

:Ages found to relate to the amount of eXploration of'objects in'the mastery

motivation Session (r=.36, p<.05); thus, sothe ,consistency in exploratory

behavior waS found between two'quite different settings. Relationships

between fiee play exploration, however, and the persistence and ability

measures from the other two sessions were inconsistent and largely nonsig-

nificant. That is, infants who explored more in free play did not persist

more nor solve more problems- when presented with structured tasks. The

independence of exploration and abqaity across sessions is consistent with

the-relationships found within the single free,play session (as discussed

1 7



:previously),in which:the:amount of exploration was independent of-the

amount of cognitively mature play.

Turning .to the other quantitative variable, effectance production in,

free play was found to relate to positive affect.in both other Sessions and

to rapid adaptation or warming up in the mastery session;,similar relation-

ships were found within the free play 'Session itself., ProdOcing effects in

free play, however,,.was not related to.measures of persistence or ability

in the other sessions. Even when only more sophiSticated means of producing'

effects (which excluded shaking or banging) wereconsidered, such relation-7.

ships with-persistenCe and ability were not.fouruk To put these findings
L.-

in descriptive terms, infants who spontanedUaly did a lot of banging, shaking,

rolling the musical toy, or-turning the hourglass during free play, appeared

\

.0 to be relatively happy and quick to adapt to,new sitUations; but they did

not persist more on structured tasks nor di&they show greater,ability when

cOmpareeto infants who engaged in less effectapce production during free

play. (There was a trend, however, for the amount of more sophisticated

eIfectancel3roduction to-relate io persistence on the effeetance productiOn

items.in the mastery, session, i=.27, p<.lCt.) Thus both quantitative mea-

sures, the-amount of exploration and the amount of effectance production,

failed to relate to Oersistence.and performance in the other sessions,

\
In contrast to the amount of play, measures of qualitative aspects

,of play, continuity and cognitively mature play,,were found tO.relate to

". persistence and ability. -Continuity in.play related to the number of

problems solVed in;the'mastery session (r=.45., 2<."01),particularly to.the

number of harrier problems (r=.59, Continuitylalso related to per-

sistende on the barrier problems.. It was mit, however, related to the

'
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Bayley MDI. Thus, infants who showed some ability to sustain and focus

their attention during play, an emerging ability at this age, were better

able to solve problems, particularly those requiring enough understanding

of spatial relationships to obtain a toy from behind a barrier?

The amount of cognitively mature play was also found to ielate to

persistence and ability, in the two structured sessions. Infants who spent

more.time in cognitively mature play showed-more persistence in the mastery

session (r=.33, 2.<705). They also more frequently attempted to repeat a

problem spontaneousbi (r=.33, 2:<.05); ior example, after'successfully obtain-

ing-a toy from behind,a barrier,- they woulclattempt to put the toy back

behind the barrier in order to repeat the problem rather than playing with'

it: In addition to relating to these measures. of task orientation and-
,

periistence, the amount of cognitively mature play related to the number of

problems'solved in th(Mastery s'essitin (r=:35, 2.<:05) and to the-Bayley MDI

(r=.44, 2.<.01).- (Of he Bayley clustera,'only PerCeptual-discrimination

wet; related,tO cognitivefy mature,free pIay, i=.41, 2<01) Thus infants'

.who spent more time during free play practicing emerging skills and engaging

in other kinds of cognitively mature play were more cognitively advanced on

independent structuredstests.

'The differentiation of cognitively mature play into the-three types.-.

was useful for determining which kinds of mature play were most related to

persistenCe.and abilitiat particular tasks. Of the three.types of mature ,

play, Combining objects showed the most relationships. Infants Who more

frequently put things into the pot or stacked bloCks in free play persisted

more° at the spatial-combination problems in,the mastery session (r=.34, 2.<05)

6
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and solved more of these problems '(i=.35, .p...05) These infants aiso had

higher Bayley MDI scores (r .33, 2.<.05), doing particularly well on the

Perceptual-discrimination cluster (r=.40, .p...0l) and the Problem-solving

cluster from the Bayley (r=.39, pi..(.05). Thus, there was consistency across

all three ses:ions in the area of practicing and perfecting emerging spatial

skills. Such consist.ency was not found for the second type of cognitively

mature play, sophisticated effectance production. ,As indicated earlier,

infants who more frequently pushed the musical roller or turned over the

hourglass in free play, did not petsist longer or perform better on the

effectance tasks in the mastery session, although there was-a trend in this

direction for peraistence. The third tyPe of cOgnitively mature play, the

appropriate use Of toya'such as talking on the telephone, r0.ated to the

total number of problems solved in mastery session (r=.35, .p..05), and
_ .

'more specifically to pertistence and performance on the barrier .problems.

On the whole, tfle measure of all cognitively mature play, was more related
---

tO,persistence and-ability in, the structured-task sessions than any of-the--

component types of mature play, perhaps. because the relatively low frequen7

cies of the component types led to less stability-in these'measures.

To summarize the resultg preSented in th±s paper, measures'of the

quality of play,- but not the quantity, were found to. relate to.measures of

persistence and Ability in the two,structured task sessions. Of the: quan-

titative measures, amount ofexploration in free play was related to explor-
.

. ation of.the testing Apparatus; and amount of effectance production in tree

.play was related-to posi:tive affect and to rapid warming-up in new situations.

2 0
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'Conclusions

These findings suggest that the wide spread asumption of a link.

:between the amount of general exploration and cognitive ability needs to be
.

re-examined. In our data, the quality of the exploration seems more impor-

tant than the gross amount of exploration. Touching, Mouthing, and banging

objects extracts only atminimal amount of information regarding their prop-
.

erties; whereas, behaviors more specifically adapted to the particular object

elicit a greater amount of information and produce more specific feedback.

SImilarlY, play activities that are sustained over time are more likely to

result in consolidation of Information about the play object, xhus perhaps

facilitating concept development.

1, In conclusion, free play behavior and cognitive ability seem related;

but the conneCting iink,appears to be.the quality Of the infants' exploratory

play. AlthOugh'the causal nature ok this relation cannot be deterMined, an

interacti've relationship seems likely. On'the one hand, infants who spon--

thneously practite emerging skills seem likely to perfect these skills sooner

than other infants. On the other hand, cognitively advanced infants arc more

able to engage in the kinds of play that more fully exploit the learning

potential of their environment.

4
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Cognitive Play ExperienCe and 13-Month-Old

Infant Performance with Objects'

Juarlyn L. Gaiter

Methodological issues concerning our measurement of mastery moti-

vation in'a problem solving session and the use of these indices in

,

assessing the spontaneous free play behavidrs of infants have been pre-

sented: This paper will consider experiential measures of nt play With

others in relationship to measures of mastery motivation and Cognitive de-

velopment.

'The beginnings of play actiVity and its increase in variety and com-g

-

.plexity yith age is thought to be an important gauge of the 'child's cogni-

tive mazurIty. Carew., Chan and Helfer (1975) foUnd that a child's-early

intellectual experiences with another person correlated significantly with

later measures of cognitive gerformance at age three. .Typically,' this per-
-

c

son is the mother who supports the child's own motivation to produce effects

with objects and to seek a variety of stimulating activity. The mother may

also facilitate the child's acquisition of cognitive skills as well: A'

4

.
longitudinal study by Yarrow, Rubenstein and Pedersen (1975) noted that the

, behavior of the mother in presenting and.highligh'ting objects relates to the

.
infant's tendency to orient himself to the objact environment and to actively

strive to secure objects.

In a home interview when the infant wat 13 months old, the mother was

asked,td relate the routine play Ofthe infant with other people including

older.siblings, familiar neighbors, friends, the father, and herself. The

purpoSe of the interview was to determine the kinds of experiences infantS

,had in practicing skills in object play in interaction with others.,, The

2 2
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interview fadused.on the infant's social experience in contrast to spontan-.

eons, individual play behavior which we sampled in the 12 month free play

session. Eachplay actiirity related by the mother was.later'Classified as

either'cognitive or non-cognitive according to adetermination of the basic

function of the activity.

Four classes of cOgnitively enriching play were differentiated. The

-first class of cognitive p.lay was termed spatial relatians skills. This

class included activities in which 'an adult assisted the infant in perceiving

the appropriate association of.twa or more objects such as;,stacking Objects,.

placing a- Peg in a pegboard.or placing the correct shape-in a puzzle.board.

A second category'included social imitation or pretend play. Mothers reported .4

instances of,aCtiVe mimicking by the child, of an action initiated by an adult

suCh as encouraging the baby to imitate tooth brushing and combing hair. 1117

fants at this age iiiiate familiar behaviors and this activity coincides With

learning to:.ireferto objects in their absenCes well as with progress to-

wards coMmunication using language. The practice of language skills, a,third

cognitive claaa included activities whicif-could be described as teaching in-

teractions in which'the adultread to the infant, labelled objects and coaxed

the appropriate word from the child. A foiirth class of activity tfas termed.

, -

,effectance.behavior and was largely, composed of social sitnations in which
. ,

someone encouraged the infant to make a toy work so that it produced obvious

feedback; for example,-manipulatfWa.busy box or playing a piano along with

a sibling. Presumably, activities-of-this sort,refiect the infant's deeire

-to validate his,ability to Produce effect3 and'to sustain the effect by per-

sisting at an activity already mastered. Piaget's theory suggests that such

repetitive activities represent infant attempts to consolidate an achievement.

D 2 3
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Non-cognitive activities which.mothers reported were recorded-and

included roUghhousing with father, teaching the baby tcvwalk, wagon rides
. °

sand so forth. These activities were exCluded frcm.the.major.cognitive mea-
. s

sureyhich-was derived.by summing the number of different types of cognitive

activities recorded for each'infant. this sumMaryille4kire Was called variety
- -

of cognitive activity in social play. Correlations were computed between

this measure and'other indices pf infant inte/lectUal-and motivational be-
5--

havior,-specifically.: A.) competence, aS meaSUred by-the Bayley Mental Scale,

and number of mastery mOtivation tasks solved and, 2) mastery motivation as

measured by persistent task related behaviors.

Recently, in the interest of obtaining specific dimensions of infant
..

cognitive functioning, ther,e has been a trend.toward conceptually differ-

entiating infant test scores. For the develofMental testing phase of this

Study items from the. Bayley Mental.Development Scale ranging from 11.3 to.
. '14

19.1 months were conceptually sorted into fOur clusters. This range included

1the loweit itch failed by at least one infant up to the hiihest item passed

by At least one infant. The items were selected'for the four clusters on

the basis of either a comeon underlying psychological process, the cognitive

function tapped or, the class of response which was elicited. The-four

Bayley clusters which resulted from this conceptual sorting process were:

'1) 'practicing spatial relations Skills, 2) perceptual.discriminations, 3)
,i-...

,

]..inguage and 4) problem solving,-.

,

Our key variable, variety of cognitive activity in soeial play was
, . , .-

_. significantly correlated With measures assessed in both-the mastery moti-.

. .
.

.

yation sessicn and the developmental testing seision4. This key measute was

,lignificantly correlated 'with the Bayley Mental Development IpsIpx, tie tajor
-

2 4
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measure of'infant cognitive functioning used in this study_(r=45) an4. to
.

,,

'twd of the four differentiated measures derived from the Bayley, language

".

(r..52) and Perceptual discriminations (r=.39). Thus, infants who had

experienced.a varitty.of cognitively stimulating social.play.with objects

pri.4oLed esPeCially well on the language and puzzle itema of.the Bayley.;

The relationship found-between variety of cognitive activity in.aocial play-
1

and-language is especially striking, It is consistent with the literature
.

in demonstrating the significant influence of-early,tutorial stimulation of

. young children with adulta ind later -assessments. of language'and verbal

facility in children (Moss and Kagan, 1958, Bing, 1963, Clarke-Stewart, 1973,
,

ind Bruner, 1973). This finding also supports Piaget's theory that language

symbolization-is gradually-derived from the.developing ability of 'children

to externalize their.actions.on objects. Play actiVity,with Objects' i
. .

thought to be a. necessarY,function for later language ability, (Piaget; 1962):

. Turning now to .the masteryr motivation session, variety of cognitive

.activity in social-play was sign9iCantly-correlated with persistence in
. . .

practicing a deleloping kill (r=.35) and with an overall score of-Persistence

Am task oriented behaViors (r=.37), These findings suggest that infants whose

social environment fostered a variety of stimulating activitywith 'objects.

were more persistent in performing the mastery-motivation tasks. This was

I especially apparent.on thoae tasks reqUiring the practice Jf developing skills
.

"

such as combining small objects. We conclude from these findings that cog-
.

nitiVely stimulating social experiences importantly influence the course of

motivation and cognitive developmentininfants.

No significant relationshiPaWere .foUndbet 4en:4ariety of cognitive ,

activity in social pIlay andthe cinantity an&Apality of spontaneous behavior

with objects that infants displayed in the individual free play sesSion at
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- 5 -
.

-----_,.-
. . -----,_

12 months. It_i poesible that-in a sefting where object.play is taska

. oriented, a social 'contekffacilitates the motivation to attempt and to

persist ai a-task for infants who.have exPerienced a variety, of stimulatinv

activity iia&a social context. In contrast,-anindivinual free play suet-

'tionpoesibly facilitates faleiliar behavioral. patterns with objects which

recidire leedp.ersistent effort in their.execution. At any rate, behavior
% .1 -V1

an_a free plax..situation does not Seem to be differentially influenced by,
.

-

the infentla,thietory of-cognitively stimulating play experfenck.
.

`">(." .

. These'findiUge emphasize the fact that variety7of cngnitively stimu-

lating play experiences importantly:re: - concurrent measures of inn

fent mastery motiYatiOn and cognitive func,.. Ling. Further.eamp1ing of the
.-

A.nfanee cognitive experiencee in social play, as well as his motivation

and cognitive performance in,ajollow-up study may hopefully lead fo a

patterning-of predictive relationships.for Later competent performance.,

c .
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Mastery Motivation: concept in Need of Measures 9

4

Discusiion'

Leon J. Yarrow

-:The findings of this study emphasize the many-faceted naeure of-maatéry

Motivation. Previous discussions of competenceor effectance motivation have

dealjIith a global concept; different aspects of functioning have noi been.

sharply distinguished. In this research, we have distinguished three major

-components of mastery motivation in the infancy period. These components

seem conceptually meaningful and there is some empirical basis for these

distinctions. These three aq,ects are: '"1) Itehaviors which are aimed at

..produting tlear and,direct eqedts, attempts to elicit feedback from objects;

2) actions which involve repetition of activities in the Service of perfecting' .

skills which are just emerging.at this.developmehtal periodi 3) the third
/ -

aspect is evidenced by behaviors which involve focused attention and per-

sistence in-trying to solve age-appropriate problems .

whether these are three separate concepts. We believe and there is empirical

support for this belief that there is alarger concept of mastery motivation

of which these are parts. There may be variations within an infant in the

relative strength of these components, but there remains a core of concept-

The question remains

uaili similar behaviors whidh We think beCome associated in time with the-

,
child's feelings of competence.

The close interdependence of these motivational Measures and measures

of cognitive development in infants would lead one to question whether looking

.at cognition and motivation as sharply delineated areas makes Conceptual sense,

or whether the distinction is an arbitrary one which has 'grown out of now

_outmoded.theories: -Our data are consistent with newer zonceptualizations-
A

of dynamic systems in which there is c6nstant interaCtion between paxts th't

27



are arbitrarily distinguished only for immediate heuristic purposes. Espe--

cially during infancy, cognition and motivation are So closely related that

it may be impossible to specify, for many behaviors the boundaries. To the

. .

extent that we Can separate the Concepts, we would hypothesize a reciprocal .

interaction batween cognition and motivation. This means that the chiles,

motivation teexplore his environment in more than superficial ways leads

to his learning about the properties and functions of objects; he learns what

objects are like and what they can do. Similarly, the child through prac-

ticing new perceptual and, motor skills,perfects these abilities. -These

skilla in turn enable hlm to make contact with.and explore a wider seg-
.

ment of the environment And to make finer discriminations of the prpperties

of objects: It ds important to see this as not simply a circular process,

but as a sequential and hierarchial one. One activity leads tothe cbtil-

idation of old skills and the emergence of new. For example, these.activities

have implications4br the development of higher cognitive functions.. In the

process of exploring and acting on objects,, the infant becomes aware of the

similarities and differences in their Characteristics andlunctions which is

an essential step in the development.of gYmbolization.

Just' anote about these indices of Mastery motivation. The specific

taski which we chose are developmentally appropriate for this age; the spe-

cific skills required for these tasks are unes which are especially relevant

to the developmental capacities of the one year old. In studying this con-

cept at another age, different tasks requiring different skills would be

used. However, we believe that the same motivational categories, (effectance,

practice of emerging skills,and problem solving), would be relevant.

2
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One important issue which we have only,touched on in this report is,

the question of the conditions which encourage and sustain expression of

.0 goal-oriented behaviors. In this study, we have looked at two kinds of con-

ditions: the environthental experiences which facilAtate and.sustain expres-

sion.of mastery motivation and ifie'intrinsic rewards that are associated

with these activities. We would expect that the satisfactions the child

getS from mastering difficult problems and froth the.acquisition of.new skills,'

would strengthen his motivation to continue these activities. In this study

we really do'not have good measures of *he child's satisfaction in these

activ.ities. We- plan further analyses of the relationship betweennUr
.

simple.measure ofthe Child's expressed affect during the tasks.and the,,

' measures'of persisteuce.

We have data on the early environments of a numbers.of these infants

which wilier:able us to look at the relations between the six.month environment

and the development of these characteristics at one year. In this study ye

haye found.relations between the contemporaneous environment and.Mastery moti7

,

vation at one year. These findings can be interpreted in terms of an inter-
,

-active framework in which the child and-the environment mutuall'influence

each other. The infant who exerts greater control over and extracts more

4

information from his environment is creating a reinforcing system of stimu-
.,,.. ,

hlation which operates contemporaneously and over time. In a sense, e is
. .

-(--

'"'helpingrto create his environment. Through his behavior he elicits more stimu-

lation which in turn is associated with more differentiated capacities to cape

with and assimilate stimuli. The stimulation he gets provides more information

because he has developed more differentiated capacities to cope with and assim-

ilate it.

2 9
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It is likely_that the poor predictabilityof measures of intellectual

developmentduringinfancymelypartlyberelatedtothefailure to consider'

motivational factors. We hope in future studies to Investigate the impli-

Cations of. early mastery motivation for later functioning,and to develop

more complex designs to study dynamic systems in interaction.
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Comments on Mastery Motivation:

A Concept in geed of Measures

Peter M. Vietze

In his semihal paper proposing that iastery migbt be worthy of con-

sideration as a replacement for the growing number of drives being postu-

lated as energizers of behavior, White (1959) took the full burden of

motivation off the infant. 'instead, partsof the forcelaotivating behavior

, was to be placed in the environment. Since White's proposal there 111\4e
,

been few attempts to develop measures of his constructs. Instead, the

itinctiOn of his paper has been. to help others find justification for

.related conceptualizations. .In the preceding papdfs, Yarrow, Morgan,

z-

Jennings, and Gaiter have presented the resulta of.an initial effort to

study the complex of effectance, mastery, control, and competence. They

have broken these concepts down into a number of components which they

call mastery motivation.

Most other investigators who have chosen to refer.to White's paper

have locused.on the effectance or effect-making aspect of his notion of

competence. Among these are john S. Watson and Michael Lewis. The

present investigators also have invested in effectance as a central part

of mastery. However, they have not been concerned exclusiVely with

this aspect of competence and they are to be praised for this. Rather,

MO have attempted to explore a variety of possible meaiures of mastery

and tried to relate these to indices of the infant's competence as well

as measures of_ the environment. My comments will focus-on each of the

papers in turn and then I will make some.more general observations.

George Morgan has presented some of the issues and problems which

went into the formulation of new measures of mastery. It should be said

that perhaps one reason there has been little infant research in the

area of motivation lies in the difficulty of trying to operationalize
. .
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'such an illusory construct. It is difficult to determine what anyone is

"trying" to do--let alone an infant. Critics might say, "How does one

kno7; when an'infant is trying?" Morgan and his associates have settled_

on time 'apent with a taskas a,MeaSure of attempts at mastery. Is time

. on task a good measure? °Let me illustrate this dilemna using instrumen-
.

tal learning as an effectance task for an example. The goalin'such a,

task is to learn how to make an effect. Once the infant has learned how

7.
the effect operates, what more is there to do? Perhaps if the task or

effect has same intrinsic value theinstrumental response will persist;

however, once the inOtrumentality is removed., continuation of, the response --
/

could be either mindless perseveration or rewarding persistence. By

itself, such a task and measurement of time spent engaged in it would

not provide much useful information about motivation. However, by mea-

uking time spent on a variety.of tasks and problems, one might have a

more useful index-of motivation. The present investigators have chosen

this route examining persistence across several conceptually related

though structurally different situations. If consistency in persistence

can be deMonstrated then we Might have more confidenee that time on task

is a valid measure for infants.

The finding that the infants.who had high persistence scores in the

inistery assessment also had high Bayley MDI scores is mnst interesting..

It suggests that infants whoSe general tendency is to pet-41.st on a task

that presents someChallenge also score higher on one,of the standard-

tests of infant intelligence. Perhaps::.this is an indication tbat the

work ethic of our cultures is formed early. I should point our, however,

thet it seems to me that an infant with persistent tendencies must'have
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environmental support for,such a style of interacting wi.th its.world or

else great frustration would result. Take the example of a persistent

infant who is learning something about objects by continual dropping;

if someone doesn't retrieve the dropped objects. the exploration could

not continue. Examination of individual differences in the relationsfiip

between perSistent behavior and Bayley HDI peiformance with relation to'

parental encouragement or support for mastery would provide some indi-

gation of the importance of the environmental context for mastery. It

is my contentiOn that-as-infants get older there is an increasing amount

of interference from others in being.able to be persistent.

The unexpected relationship between persistence measures and the

language cluster from the BaYleY may have some explanation in the inter-

actional relationship the infant has with its parents. It is conceivable

that infants who are more persistent getmore attention from the adult

' agents in their world. This increased attention would be beneficial to

the infant's language development. However, one must be careful in

;

examininewhether such a hypothesis is reasonable since there may be other

equally plausible explanations. ,

The paper by Kay Jennings, presenting findings on the relationship

'of-mastery and free play, provides.some most important-informatiofi.. If

.'children are to learn mastery of their.physical environment at all it

.will 'be, I expect, in situations where'they have the time and.the freedom

to explore objects without any restrictions or constraints.. Jennings

first informs us that the.original goal of this study was to examine how

the .children made their own.probleMs And'solved them, but that, this was

abandoned.when pilot testing.revealed litt/e evidence of this sort.
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It 'may be that self-initiated problems do not appear until after the

child has learned to solve problems already extant in his or her world.,,.

In her paper, Dr. Jennings has separated the quantitative aspects

of exploratory play from certain- qualitative characteristics of play.

In doing so, she.has allowed the testing of the hypothesis that play

opportunities do contribute to the child's growing mastery of the en-

vironment. In addition, the hypothesis that the amount of exploration

is related to cognitive measures could also be examined.. The finding

that quality oi play showed stronger relationships to persistence and

cognitive ability suggests that greater attention must be paid to the

.actual form of exploration and that a simple index of amonnt of time

spent with an object is not adequate for predicting inteliigence or ex-

Tiaining its development. The fact that the quantitative measures of

exploratory behavior were related to affect in the various testing

situatiens as 'well as to the exploration of objects in the earlier

) '

isastery motivation session is.an indication that amount of exploration,

especially effect-producing play, may be expressive in nature rather .

than cognitive.
1.

The.particular measures of exploratory behavior in a free play

setting might be conducive to examination of individual differences.

One possibility for this would be to classify the infants into groups

aCcording to their style of play and exploration. It is conceivable

.that aome of the children would show higner levels of what has here A

e/

neen called cognitively mature play while others mIght.be characterized

by the leSs sophisticated forms of play guch as banging objectstogether

to produce auditory.or visual effects: The free play data provide
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' rich possibilitiesfor analysis of individual styles of play and explora-

' tion which could then be related to the performances observed in the
,

mastery motivation sessions and scores derived from the Bayley Scales

assesiment. .

_

Juarlyn Gaiter presented findings from a home interview with the

mothers of the subjects. The goal of the interview was to determine

patterns of play Which emerged from interactions with the people in the

infant's worla. The interview focused on the mother'S perceptions of

the infant'S experience in a variety of.play situations which could not

have been observed within the scope of the study. While the use of

interviews as the sole source of information to determine behaviors of

//Children has been criticized extensively, its present use does not seem

,pnwarranted. The measure derived from the interview, variety of cogni-

tively stimulating play, was shown to be-related to persistence as well

as competence. This suggests that the social agents in the infant'

world provide input which facilitates the infant's development of mastery.

These results suggest that direct observation of the infant in a variety

of ^Social situations might provide insights into the ways-in which the
°

infant is influenced by sotial agents while interactingyith the.physical

, environment. Such direct observation would also provide us with those

elements common to a Variety of situations in whidh the infant learns'

mastery skills.

To sum up, the three papers presented evidence that mastery'can be

conteptualized in a. vareity of ways, and that Several methodologies are
.

required at this stage of the operationalization Of.the mastery construct.

iObservations.in structured as well as unstructured settings seem to be
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necessary in order to discover the' limits of the infant's demOnstratiOn^
of mastery behavior. In addition, information provided by the parents

-must be included in order to keep from overlooking important perceptions

of the infant's growiag competence not usually available to us as

scientists.'

The present investigators are to be applauded for going beyond the
. ,iaitial theorizing of White and beginning to examine the operational

t implications of effectance, mastery, and competence. While the data

preheated form'a picture of inter-relationships among presistence, ex-
.

'ploratory behavior, cognitive functioning, and play, this picture con-

slots of bivaFiate relationships which can be improved upon. I believe

dui; a more viVid picture can.be constructed from the,data collected-by

treating,these data with multivariate data ana4tic techniques. My own

view is that constructs such as mastery and effectance can only .be under--

stood in'terms of multiple measures which are considered to operate

together. Fart of the advantage of measuring different components of a

construct is the possibility of considering the variables as they operate

symphonically to produce a higher order behavioral index.

Another aspect of-the present data which is important to consider is

the fact that the subjects were alsO\observed earlier--when they were 6

months old. At that time, measures of rhe social and physical environ-

ment were taken and the present data becomexmore intriguing from the

perspeCtive of-longitudinal precursers of mastery motivation. These\
earlier observations also allow the investigators to test the strength-of

,

their conceptualization of mastery since there exist in,the eariier data

set measures of the amount of environmental feedback to which the infants
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were exposed. In the same context, the intention to follow these infants

..tO see.how their performance at 3 years of age is predicted by mastery

motivation at a year will provide further validation checks on the way in

*Lich mastery has been conceptualized here;

AA mentioned above, the approach taken by the investigators.lends

itself rather well to the analysis of individual differences. The attempt

to discover generalizations of the construct being examined here across

t individuals may account for.the fact that the correlations presented are

.3not higher. Perhaps we should look for individual differences in motiva-
1

tion/in our'efforts to discover the roots of competence in infancy. Know-

ing that an.individual infant.will utilize a particulat set of behavioral

tendendies in approaching a problem or task might facilitate our being

2-4140'to structure the environment to match his or her.style.
,

.

.In.closing, let me underscore the point that the utilization of a

multi-method approach in exploration of a construct whose measurement has

been neglected is imperative. The investigators have shown how their

initial' Ideas of the meaning of mastery have evolved and emerged to in-

elude a number of:important 'factors previously overlooked in the study

Of infant competence. Purthelwore, theyhave demonstrated consistency-in

mastery,,across situations,.thereby strengthening the validity of their.
***'

measnicad The results presented here indicate that considering only the

infant or only the enVironment x.x.ald result in a failure to account for

some of the most impatant factors in understanding how mastery motivation

and. cognitive functioning interact. Dr. Yarrow's comments on the relation-

ship of cognitive.and motivational factorsremphasize the importance of
4

thespresent set of papers.in contributing to the understanding of infant-

enirironment.interaction. 37
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